
What does growth factor do to your skin?
Growth factors are natural substances made by skin cells to maintain 
healthy skin. They are responsible for supporting the repair of 
damaged skin, making components that provide firmness and elasticity 
to the skin while helping to maintain skin's protective functions.

Are growth factors safe in skincare?
Growth factors encourage cellular regeneration and proliferation. ... In 
other words, we have plenty of studies that prove growth factors 
boost collagen, reduce the appearance of wrinkles and keep your skin 
young but very few proving their safety (or lack of it).

A growth factor meso cocktail is helpful in generating new cells. It can be used on the skin as well as on the scalp. It is used topically with a nano roller for 
maximum penetration.

GROWTH FACTOR MESO COCKTAIL

Indication
Regenerating Effect

Ingredients
Aqua / Water, Sodium Chloride, Sodium DNA, 
Sodium Bicarbonate, PEG-35 Castor Oil, Ferulic 
Acid, Propanediol, Ubiquinone (Hydroxyldecyl 
Ubiquinone), Butyrospermum Parkii Butter, 
Ceramide, Hydrolyzed Wheat Protein, Lecithin, 
Olea Europaea Fruit Oil, Phytosterols, Squalane. 

growth factor
Meso Cocktail

5 ml / 0,17 Fl. Oz x 10 ampoule
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Related Products: 
*skin DNA repair serum
*Silica ampoule
*Collagen booster serum
*Pyruvic green cocktail peel



STEP 1 : CLEANSING 

Rinse the face with water.  Apply  the  product  gently  and  massage  for 1-2 minutes. 
Remove with a soft damp cloth or rinse gently with water.  
Your  skin  is  ready  for  the  treatment.

 activator Pre-treatment Gel 

STEP 2 : PROTECTION 

Apply protective petroleum jelly around sensitive areas - periocular area, lips, nasal mucosa. 

   protective petroleum jelly

STEP 3 : NANOROLLER

STEP 4 : NANOAMPOULE 

Gently apply the nanoroller all over the treatment area with multiple passes, until the 
treatment area becomes pinkish / reddish. Use pressure if necessary. 
If irritation occurs, stop the procedure immediately and apply aloe gel. 

Apply the single dose of Silica (ampoule)  solution and gently massage till penetration. 

nanoroller   

 nanoampoule

STEP 5 : NANOMESO 

Apply the nanomeso using nanoroller on the treatment zone to puncture the skin, apply little 
pressure if needed. Apply a second coat on the focused area. Leave it until dried or wash or 
naturalized, if needed. 
If irritation occurs, rinse off immediately with plenty of cold water.  

   nanomeso  

STEP 7 : NANOSERUM

Apply  gently  a  thin  layer  of  skin DNA repair nanoserum  using your fingertips. Massage till 
total absorption.

nanoserum   

Personal Care (prescription): The physician may prescribe Leaderma personal care products for continuing the treatments at home.

Disclaimer: All professional treatments are strictly recommended to be  performed by certified physicians. Leaderma Inc. or any of its subsidiaries, 
distributors, associates, etc. do not guarantee treatment results and are not responsible for any adverse effects on clients. Some products may not 
be available in your country.

INSTRUCTIONS OF USE 

STEP 6 : REPEAT STEPS 3 & 5

Repeat  step 3  &  5, 2 to 3 times
Note: Do not neutralize.

   repeat 
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